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Korean veterans and PL. 634
cheek with
tsar orphans) should
vett. office, AdmIUS,
the Korean
study card is on flle
to see if a
tor the tall eemester, according
1 Mary SI lllll ns, veterans’ coardinator. Attendance bruit, for
September mid (1, -tuber will be
viKised Nov. 1-3. Cheeks will arMrs. Sijuinlis
the about Nov. SU,
added.
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waterfronts, bargaining tor wares
,,-Lighting. . .street dancing on the famous
Rialto bridge.
Rivieria
Italian
the
on
...bathing
VIEW OF RUINS
Rivieria
, ogling on the French
Rome...the ancient ruins of the
drinking German beer, French dead empire. the Coliseum, St.
Peters church (the largest in the
world), the Metal Way.
These were scenes in which 98
Madrid.. the bull -fights, flamenfacstudents
and
State
San Jose
co dancing, four-course meals for
ulty members and families par- only 33 cents.
ticipated in Europe last summer.
Paris. . .climbing to the top of
These vagabond travelers were the Eiffel Tower, driving around
pot part of a tour, but were in- the arch of Triumph, the Latin
dividuals tackling Europe on their quarter and the. University of
Paris.
own for 65 days.
WARMTH OF PEOPLE
eaROUP SCATTERS
The people 01 Europe were
arrival at Gatwick airwarm and hospitable. They would
pal in England (20 miles south offer advice. directions and someut London) farewells were said times dinner.
One family in Frankfurt, Gerand MI went the 98 into unknown
many were shopping in a departparts.
They traveled, by bicycle, ear, ment store. They were discussing
prices and goods with a clerk who
motorcycle and by train.
was chattering away in broken
Europe opened her doors. . . English. She stopped, looked at
Hamburg,
Copenhagen,
Brussels.
them apprehensibly and said.
.
Rome. Venice, Berlin, Madrid, "You come to dinner at my
Paris. . country that had only house..."
Paris. . .Aug. 26. . .Le Bourget
been seen previously by studying
airport...A plane was leaving for
or reading history.
New York. . The 98 were going
FACE THE ELEMENTS
home.
Two enterprising young men
It was "au revoir" Paris and the
weathered the elements by riding European way of life.
double on a motor scooter. This
not being enough, they tied two
sleeping bags and suitcases on
behind.
One of the great rivalries of
Riding 5000 miles, visiting 16 the football season will renew
countries, crossing the Alps, sleep- itself Oct. 14 when San Jose
ing in haystacks: crashing’ their state’A football tram battles the
scooter on cobblestone streets tthd Stanford Indians with Stanford
living with a Danish family for 10 hoping to regain vengesinee for
days (eating seven meals a day) last year’s 34-20 loss ter the Spartans.
were tales told by these two.
Tickets for the guile’ are on
VISIT TO RUSSIA
Others went to Russia, saw how sale at the Stink-at Affairs Ofthe people fixed, talked to them fice, THI6, tor 51.00 with presand became more familiar with entation of sIS student laxly
the power that threatens America. card. 5.15 student laxly cards
They talked about the canals will not be honored it the
is Venice. . siding in Gondolos,

’Ail1111’-

Professor To Discuss
’On Thermonuclear iNar’
’On Thermonuclear War.’’ an
examination of the militaly alternatives with which Sour country is
faced, will be reviewed he Dr.
Ralph Parkman, professor of chemical and metallurgical engineering,
at 12:30 p.m. tomcsrrow iii cafeteria rooms A and B.
This recently published work by
fheman Kahn is the second book
to he reviewed in the weekly series of book talks presented by the
Faculty Library committee.
STAFF PHYSICIST
The author is a staff physicist
with Rand cons, a research organization primarily concerned
with military planning. He has
served as a consultant to the
Atomic Energy commission, the
Office of Ci%il and Defense Mo-

not increase safety from nuclear
attack, declared Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize winner in (item bitty, at an informal press conference Sunday at the Calvary Methodist church in San Jose.
"Fallout shelter construction is a
form of militinism which will increase bomb stockpiles and increase our danger," said the Cal Tech professor.
FALSE SECURITY
People get a false sense of security from fallout shelters, he
said. The protection provided by
shelters can be neutralized by increasing the attawk four times, Dr.
Pauline stated.
Dr. Pawling held his press conference before his wife spoke to
the San Jose branch of the Women’s International League fie
Peace and Freedom.
He estimated that Russia could
k ppi It :11,11... ,,iiil IM I Iti. II% are
now attack the United States with to available In the College taphoto b. Rich Irrrlood
10,000 megatons of bombs and the- lon, 315 S. Ninth .at., for freshPRESIDENT PRESENTS PLAQUEBrent Davis, ASB president,
U.S. could attack Russia with ’20.- man class offices and four freshmakes presentation of a plaque commemorating the sculpture, in
000 megatons.
man student Conned representathe background, by Roger Bolomey (far left) to Warren Faus,
A megaton equals a million tons th
head of art department, in a ceremony yesterday in the Art quad.
of TNT.
P.’
% and applications must
The bas relief sculpture, on the facade of the art building, was
95 PER CENT DEAD
be turned in by Friday at 3:80 Phi Alpha Theta, national honorchosen in a $1500 competition sponsored by ASB last spring.
Under such an attack Dr. Paul- p.m., according to Skip Morella, ary history society, may pick up
Gurdon Woods, director of the San Francisco Art institute, spoke
ing stated that 170 million Ameri- election board chairman. An application blanks from the His at the dedication
cans would be killed within tio orientation meeting for all (-ao- Amy department, (’H223. according
days, or 94 per cent of the popula- rtal:des, or their proxies, will I1P to Bill Fairbanks, president.
tion.
held at 4:30 p.m. Friday. Drawwho
Upper division it
Another eight million people ings for positions on the ballot have 12 units of history and a
would be badly injured and twit will be held at the meeting.
3.01 grade point average in hismillion people would be left to
toly and a 2.75 overall GPA are
cope with loss of food, radiation
eligible. Twenty units of humanicontamination and no communiciities may be substituted for 10
House
The drug, if Rayburn continues 1 ion.
DALLAS, ’rex. iUPli
units of the history requirement.
- FIGURES MISLEADING
Speaker Sam Rayburn has, with- to tolerate daillt doses of a few
Initiation fee to the society is
for the next week or
minutes
each
Dr.
Reuling
called
the
figure stood well the first doses of an
$1.5 for a lifetime membership.
two, may slow the cancer and pro- recently provided by Life magazine
experimental cancer-slowing chug, long Rayburn’s lite weeks IA’
Regular fees are $1 a semester.
misleading when it said only five
Dr. Marion K. Richards, assista physician disclosed today.
Weekly meetings are held on
months.
million people would be killed if ant professor of English and forTuesday afternoons at 2 o’clock.
Rayburn got the first dose of the
eign student adviser, vvill speak on
"Mr. Rayburn had a fairly good fallout shelters were built.
Deadline for applications is Oct.
drug, 5 dluorieuracil, Sunday. It night," a bulletin issued by Dr.
Ile suggested that people write "San Jose State College and Its
is put into his veins, like a blood Tompsett at Baylor University to the U.S. Government Printing International Students" tonight at 25.
transfusion. Dr. Ralph Tompsett, Medical Center said. "He is awake office for copies of hearings which 8 o’clock in the Campus Christian
Advises’ for the seciety is Dr.
spokesman for the four doctors and alert. He seems comfortable were held on the effects of nu- center. 300 S. Tenth St.
Donald E. Walters. associate protreating Rayburn, said the treat- and complains of no pain. A few clear war before a subcommittee
Dr. Richards’ talk is sponsored fessor of history and education.
on Atomic by the United Campus Christian
ment is continuing and there have minutes ago, he was sitting up,in of the Joint
!,en no side effects.
bed having his breakfast. There is Enerss s June.
Fellowship and the Lutheran Stuest HER Q1
dent assn.
no change in his condition."
I On ,. .,
:
PaulShe will discuss the problems
In addition to the new experiing, who recoro,y roturned from and tensions of overseas students
mental drug, Rayburn is also get’ Germany and England, said Euro- as they come to the campus, the
ting cortisone, which acts as a peens
are saying they would role of the new International Stustimulant and keps poisons horn
Students majorin,; in business
"rather be Red than dead."
dent Center and the responsibility
system.
in
his
accumulating
These are not the alternatives. of the campus community to these have ben invited ry thi, San Jose
Four physteians see him daily. he said We could have "a world student:
State chapter of thri American
Marketing assn. to at triad the first
They have been consulting with at peace where there is opportunmeeting of the year Thursday.
ulty wives card, courtesy card, the procedure are welcomed by other cancer specialists throughout ity for different social groups to
Christian Scientists
Professors of the marketing demay be used to check out books the library staff act.ording to Miss the country, including one who will live together."
come to Dallas soon to check Ray "No matter what your circumjlartment will held a panel disJoyce Backus, head librarian.
or other materials.
Plan
Early
Meeting
sussion on "Opportunities in MarLibrary hours are Monday burn’s condition. Dr. Tonmsett re- stances, if you are alive there o
The new addition will be joined
’- keting.- A hu.siness meeting will
1,1,!lan Scien,..
with the three story building through Thursday, 8 a.m. te 10 fused, however, to identify the phy- always hope that you can improve
them," stated Dr. Pauling.
eon will hold its testimonial meet- 14)1 loss. Refreshments will Ire
erected in 1956 which is now p.m. ;Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; sician.
RED CHINA
ing in Memorial chapel at 7 o’clock sea Y ed.
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
closed for repairs.
Red China, Dr. Pawling esti-1 tonight, a half hour earlier than
Suggestions for improvement of Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The meeting will begin at 7:10
Classs in Arabic
mated, will be admitted to the’ usual.
p.m. in Markham hall lounge.
United Nations within the next
A reception will follow at 134
’Open to Everyone’ year or two.
E. San Salvador st. All interested
"We should treat them as if they students are welcome, according to
The Arab-Ameri,,! silident association, which began giving in- had developed a great stockpile of Janet Laird, spokesman for the
struction in the Arabic language nuclear wnap,m, "
Spartan Shops
direclast semester to SJS students, will
tors of Spars tin Cab t:ria and
resume classes at 7 p.m. today in
Spartan bookstore, tt ill meet
Tta, according to Faleh Sayidftrrntion at 3:30 hi
Hatt im. president of the association.
the neo scrition ril the library,
tlil. Ans nientlter
Itt.
"The Classes are open to everyBRANDT WARNS AGAINST CONt Ls-At/Ns
dent hods may attend, atieording
one," said Sayid-flatim, adding
BERLIN (UPI! West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt warned the to X% illitim M. Fehr, business
that students interested in the lan.L.r of .fildrnt affair,
guage and in Arabic culture will West yesterday against offering the Communists sone-sided concessions" on Berlin. He said it was a weakness to speak "too loosely" of
be welcomed.
Students who enroll will be re- consessions. The West Berlin mayor said he could confirm that the
quired to purchase a textbook, U.S. guarantee of West Berlin’s freedom remains as tinn as ever
which will be their only expense, "It is rare.- he said. "that the government of the United States has
he said.
so irrevocably committed itself as it has in the question of West
Berlin."
The Society or the Advancement
U.S. BUILDUP EXCEEDS 150,900 MN
E
of Management will (aid a rush
WASHINGTON (UPI I -- The Defense Department yesterday function in Moulder hall tomorrow
ordered three more Air National Guard squadrons and their supporting at 7:30 r.m. At this time the offiThursbe
elected
at
Officers will
units to active duty, bringing to 155,250 the number of men put under cers of SAM will explain the orday night’s 7:30 meeting of the
d the ad ga n za t ints i-t ions
student political group, Toward arms because of the Berlin crisis. Yesterday’s orders involved 65 jet vantages
lOt ttt:teli
h ’1 in it.
Active Student Comm tin it y planes and 2250 men. Since the start ’ii the Berlin build-up in August,
IThe San Jose chapter of SAM
(TASC). The meeting will be held 211 squadrons and 500 jets have been added to the regular Air Forte. is one of 178 on the university
In TH107.
level, and has ben rated in the top
REJECTS HOFFA’BATTLE FIRST’
MI
A program of activities for the
20. Last year it was the second
NEW YORK !UPI) --1FL-C10 President George Meany sharply fastest growing chapter in the nasemester will he teams’. according to Charles Roth. TASC mem- rejected yesterday any idea of readmitting James R. Hoffa’s teamsters tion.
het . A new activities theme will be to the international union and indicated the AFL-CIO would do
Activities of SAM at San Jose
chosen to replace last semester’s battle
with Hoffa instead, Means, said after a three-hour closed meet- IState include a le -monthly dinner
photo by Ana, &thwart.
theme, "Radicalism in the United
with prominent speakers.
ing of the 150-member Generel Board of the AFL-CIO that the meeting
States."
tours of various iruiusti ies in the
COLORFUL STACKSA chinese red color scheme provides an
teamsters kicked omit of the international
ot
Hoffn
and
his
question
Students interested in joining the
area, and an osportunity to meet
arresting background for second floor book stacks. Students Jaye
two-year -old organization should body in 1957 on charges of corruption -would be taken up by the influential businessmen in T11:111
Abbott, left, and Lurlie Dowling choose material from stacks
Executive. committee later this week.
agement.
attend the meeting, Roth said.
devoted to children’s books.

Game Tickets

Forms Available

Society Admits
New Members

New Experimental Drug May
Prolong Life of ’Mr. Sam’

Dr. Richards
To Talk Tonight

Marketing Group
To Meet Thursday

$2.6 Million Library Addition
Sports Rainbow of Colors
,

Bright color provides the background for study in the new six
story library addition. Each floor
of the $2,615,600 building has its
own distinct color scheme.
The first floor, which contains
general reference books and card
catalogues, houses books in regular wooden bookcases, but the
second floor is distinctive in a
Chinese red scheme, carried out
even to its bookstacks. The floor
is devoted to serials, documents
and childrens books.
KEYNOTE COLOR
Yellow is the keynote color for
the third floor, where educational
and instrumental materials are
found.
The creative arts stacks on the
fourth floor are sparked with a
brilliant orange, while a cool turquoise stacks are found in the
fifth floor language arts department.
Each of the five subject reference rooms contains specialized
refivettee hooks, current periodicals, pamphlets, circulating books
and bound magazines in book stacks adjacent to each room.
HELPERS ON DUTY
Reference librarians are always
on dilly to assist students in the
tise of the card
catalogue, bibliographic tools and other materials.
Three elevators are located in
the east side of
the reinforced
concrete building. Stairs at both
the east and west side of the
building have windows or bideontes overlooking the campus or
the city of San Jose.
Student body card, faculty or
’tattloyee identification card; sirtalent card, alumni card, lac-

bill/Adam and the Cantlier CUM.
flit lee.
"II is Kahn’s contention that We
must accept the possibility of the
beginning of thermonuclear war at
any time; and that if proper planning takes place the country can
survive," Dr. Parkman said.
Thus Kahn concerns himself
With the necessity id a large de lenient force, dismissing disarmament as less practical.
EXPLORES CAUSES
Kahn explores the causes of past
worki wars in his book, drawing
comparisons to the present situation. He contends that war is possible even if both sides do not wish
war.
Dr. Parkman was grad’s, t
from the University of Pittsburgh
in 1941. He received his M.S from
Stanford in 1949 and his Ph.I.) irs
’isa
1951 from the %WM’ ci t
HP Came ICI 5.15 in

Board Meets

world wire

Off
Officers
To Explain
SAM 0 rganization

TASC Members
To Elect Officers

-or

Tuesday, October 10. 1961
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The Smothers Brothers
To Appear With Steve Allen

Editorial

Students and Citizens
t has arisen of holding student- re -von -able.
lie
both in ,i% il and (Tiein i ii al actions. for injuries or damages IlleI during responses to cam property and per
ctirritu4 to tit
1111, 111.1 disturbance,
fire departW est, rl
se of the Sall
Captaio
ment hrotught Ilp the possibility this week. following seseral
this of general -Indent andalism and harra-ment of nil
officials. beginning with tht bonfire-panty raid "protests- of
last spring.
Since spring. however. the aspects of the offenses have
changed somewhat. Recent "uprisings"’ hate had neither the
excuse of spring nor the appeal of protest that the spring "riots’.
had.
Instead. this semester’s incident- seem only to illustrate a
defiance of constituted authority without apparent cause. Recent actions have had all the earmarks of immaturity evidenced
when a child heave* a toy and shouts -No!" in response to a
deeree from its parents.
The inereasing tenuhenes on the part of city offitials to consider the student iii adult and therefore subject to adult I
all encouraging sign.
ishment howe%er.
In an age that seems to he characterized hy an instituti iii
assumption of responsibility for the actions of its members. any
treatment of an indiAidual as someone capable of assuming
responsibility and therefore of assuming the consequences of
sible actions is certainly welcome.
Although Captain Westerhouse stated that -;in acts against
emergency actions should he dealt It ith firmly from the dean’s
office.- it might:seem more in line with the "adult" treatment
of students if the city would assume the responsibilit for maintaining order. as it does with the rest of the commimumits
When a student disturbs the peace while not on the campus proper. he should he treated with the same civil authority
as is any other citizen.
Hera IIPe Ii, i a
furthermore. there is little reason
to asthat he. in any utt. reiirewilt the college. Ott the
CIIIITrar,.. he sl
Id be considered a- representative only of himself. just a- an employee of any of the numerous business enterprise- in the area is considered.
Millions of persons who do not go on to higher education.
chowing to go to work, get married and raise a ramil.
are expecte!! it ithout exception to behave as adults.
hy, then. -I
Id S’,IS students he excused from adhering
to minim
citil responsibilities, such as not throwing rocks
at firemen?
Perhaps if students considered themselves, with reason, actual citizens of the community, they would act more in a manner befitting actual citizens.

Phi Mu Alpha To Present
First Recital Tonight at 8:15
Members of the Beta Eta
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men’s national professional music fraternity, will present
their first recital tonight at 8:15
in Concert hall. There is no admission charge.
Miss Anne Arant, guest performer, will be featured on the
flute for "Two Inventions" by
Jacob. Patrick McFarland will
play the oboe.
Music for saxophone, cello and
bassoon by Koutzen will be presented by William Trimble, Stephen Gebhart and Jerry Dagg,
featured on the respective instruments.
Tenor solos by James MacDonald include "Beau Soir." De-

hussy, and "II Mb o Tesoro," from
Don Giovanni by Mozart. Offering the accompaniment will be
Dick Woodruff.
Tuthill’s sonata for saxophone
and piano, including three movements, will be played by Trimble
and Lynne Howe.
"Hungarian Rhapsody" by
Popper will be played by Gebhart, cello. with Woodruff accompanying.
Cowell’s trio No. 1 for clarinet, horn and piano will conclude
the program. Featured in this
number will be Ricardo Trimillos, Rowland Schwab and Allen
Stitt.
This is the first of five recitals to be given by the fraternity.

Campui Short

Ca,

t.

tRerk

Collarless blouses with roll-up sleeves
are gaining in popularity. and MOSH
ER’S LTD. has them in oxford cloth and
broadcloth to be tucked in or worn oe
Bermuda shorts are worn year around to’
off campus leisure. Take your choice c,
fab,c-hopsack, poplir or flannel.

:IS

nationwide TV tomorrow on the Steve Allen
show. The Smothers Brothers have a record out
which was cut during a performance at the
Purple Onion in San Francisco.

Dick
COMEDY AND SINGING Tom and
Smothers, who refer to themselves as "boy siblings," are former Spartans now on ibe road
to stardom. The singing comics will appear on

The Smothers Brothers, formerly of SJS, will make their
first appearance on the Steve
Allen show tomorrow night at
7:30 p.m. on KNTV, Channel 11.
The singing brothers have recently been signed an exclusive
TV contract by Allen and the
American Broadcasting co. for
the coming season.
A dozen more Allen appearances are scheduled during the
coming months.
Tom, 24. and Dick. 22, have
just concluded their summer engagement at the Purple Onion in
San Francisco. They are currently appearing in Denver, Colo.
They are scheduled for shows
at Mr. Kelly’s in Chicago and
the Blue Angel in New York.
The brothers have appeared
on nationwide TV with nine Jack
Paar show appearances to their
credit.
Both are graduates of Redondo

Thrust and Parry
Values Above Life?
Student Comments
Editor:
Just a reminder to certain individuals, notably a Miss Beck,
who have forgotten that absurdity does have certain merits
as a concept in relation to ethics and values.
It makes a stirring argument,
if sometimes an incoherent one.
if one maintains that certain
principles, values or ethical
standards are worth more than
life itself. If one maintains that
the very fact of existence is of
primary importance to the individual, then the argument is
absurd without further hairsplitting. If one maintains that
the welfare of the human race
tor some part of it is of primary importance to the individual, then the argument is valid
as long as we only sacrifice a
few individuals (perhaps even
ourselves o Elt/st" and then for the
greater welfare of all mankind
or some part of it). However,
the argument does then have
certain pitfalls, say when fanatics use it to justify atrocities
committed in the name of future generations, the proletariat.
the Third Reich. etc.
BUT when the argument is invoked with the possibility in
mind of doing Its ;al in, man,
woman and child, we need an
entirely new point of view. We
must hold that there are some
concepts regulating our behavior,
which transcend even the presence of people to be regulated.
All one has to do is pick his
premises properly and even in
this case the desired conclusion
follows. And I suppose one can
then proceed to do us all in
without reservations.
The last course makes a nice
exercise in choice and strength
of conviction, and we have the
possibility of choosing values as
we will. but I wish the exercise
were possible without involving
me and a few million others I am
concerned for. As sad as I would
be over such an appalling trag-

edy, I would feel a certain relief,
purely outside of my control
mind you if those inclined to
such an exercise could carry it
off without affecting the rest
of us. In other words, though
this streak in my personality disturbs me, I wouldn’t feel all that
bad if they could kill one another
idown to the last) without affecting anyone else. But, alas,
I merely daydream!
Of course, my point of view
and that of the better-dead -thanred folk and their kindred cannot be reconciled without a
change of basic premises on one
side or the other, so I guess
we’ll both have to sink to a less
logical level: They can stand
on one side of a room and
scream, "Why doncha go back
to Russia. ya dirty pinko!" and
(and whoever wants to join
met can stand pn the other side
and scream back, "Yah! An’ I
hope you’re the first ones blown
lip!" But I won’t leave and
they’re busy building shelters, so
they’ll outlast me by maybe
months. I think I’ll just skip it.
Michael Powell
ASR 7186

Death Fear Promotes
But, Doesn’t Alleviate
Dear Editor:
In reply to ASB 6483
Yes. Margaret A. Beck, I am ,
of
ranks of th,o-e afraid f

death. The fact that I am "going to die someday anyway"
promotes but could never alleviate my fear. for I am convinced that life is all I have.
But you may not validly conclude that I wish to "protect
those who try to enslave us."
You may only correctly assume
that I heartily desire the perpetuation of the world and man’s
existence in it.
You write as if the desire to
peevent a nuclear war, "so no
one will get hurt or killed." were
a negligible, even slightly disreputable ambition. Further you
chide those of us who deplore
the possibility of "annihilation by
the hydrogen bomb." and demand that either "we fight and
die for our American way of
life." or that we leave for Rassia.
But this is not 1914; the concomitants of life in this decade
are historically unique: and we
may never again wage war to
"make the world safe for democracy." For if we engage in
nuclear combat there will be no
world left in which either capitalism, communism. socialism or
even camel racine may flourish.
It
e\rettenee of the United

States lies only in its military
prowess, as you and Prof. Carmick suggest in your calls to
battle, if we have no other qualities with which to win allies and
preserve our legal rights, perhaps it is fit that we are overcome. If the course you suggest
is followed, do not imagine that
"victory" can be part of the barren, wretched consequence. You
may hide yourselves in remote
areas deep within the sheltering
earth. YOU may shoot we, holeless people, who venture near.
And when the energy of a thousand bombs ravages the land and
people, you may possibly escape
being directly hit; you may escape "fire storms" and fallout,
psycho-chemicals and bacteriological attack. But how will you
grab food from the tainted
earth? How will you conduct
yourself in the smoldering, blast rent, bloody land?
Will you bury. the dead arnott
the silent ruins: perhaps talic
to you a wandering child, and
sometimes in the cold, desolate
and lonely evenings whisper to
it talcs of what once was, the
glories of democracies and sunflowers and life-and why it
ended?
Nancy spohn
ASH 16.523
7v.
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TenOSix cleanses your skin with medication
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10.006 Lotion cleanses immaculately. deeply It clears
your skin with healing medication, soothes with emollients. The 10.0’6 formula duplicates nature’s normal
skin balance -to reduce oiliness or relieve dryness.
Protects for hours against blemish -causing bacteria.
10.0.6 Lotion is the one cosmetic that helps your skin
to complete natural beauty Remember M041, twice
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
*
3 ALL-COLOR HITS
ADA
*with Susan Hayward & Dean Martn**
- Also TEMPEST
Van Heflin - Silsene Mangano *
- and *LAST OF THE FAST GUNS*
TROPICAIRE TWIN VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
1:
NORTH SCREEN
YOUNG DOCTORS
:
and
MINATOUR
SOUTH SCREE
DAVID AND GOLIATH :
and
DONDI
*
414414-*****44uF
Is

TO VINE

GAY

CY 7-3060

CV 4-5544

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT-MOST
SHOCKED ABOUT FRIA OF OUR TEARS’

\LA
DOLCE
/*NITA
a.«

4 ,
a

GAY: 6:00 p.m. and
9:15 p.m.
TOWN 6:15 & 9:50

IEEE
COFFEE
IN THE
FOYER

STUDENTS $1.49

7\Medusa was once heard to raw
’A new hair -do is just what I ape,
With my Swingliae I’ll tack
All these snakes front to bark,
And Intent tbe first permanent woe!"
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Union high school tItettwid,
Beach and attended SJS
"Songs and Comedy of
Smothers Brothers at the Parr.
Onion," has been recorded
is now on sale
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It’s All Over; Yanks Clobber Poloists Go
After UOP Jones Rates Indians
Reds TO Win World Series Today-4:30
Toughest Test Yet
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Wore a stunned Crosley
CINCINNATI. Ohio t
me thunderous New York Yank- Field crowd of 32.589.
With Hector Lopez subbing
ees won their 19th World Series
for the injured Yogi Berra and
213 tries yesterday by overkniwking hi fise rims, the Vankpowering the Cincinnati Reds 1:1-5
in five reps rolled up five rims in lotth
Tar their fourth victory
the first and fourth innings as
they bloated a record total of
eight
Cincinnati pitchers en
111143iC
[/
route to their series-clinching
16 SO. 38D - CY 4.21,23
vbtory.
3 I M tat P.M DAILY
Johnny Blanchard hit a two-run
LESSONS
GUITAR
homer off starter Joey Jay in the
folk and Popular
wst inning and Lopez, who had
...pled in the first, drove in three
.re with a homer off Bill Plenty
the fourth. Bill Skowron joined
’-se Twit in leading the Yankee
sault by knocking in’ three runs
long singles in both of the two
innings.
All five Cincinnati runs came on

Iii Marla:

San ’Jose Soccer
Squad Beaten 7-0
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LO mg up to their repot atual as
I the conference’s strongest team,
San Francisco city college defettled the San Jose State soccer
team 7-0, Friday, Oct. 6, at Batt’ irk

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Has for You This Week
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JULES BOZZI

&PP:
I trift,

162 so.

homers with Frank Robinson dm,
: ing in three in the third inning
with a blast to right center of 1
Yankee starlet. Ralph Terry. and I
Wally Post homering off relie ver
Bud Daley with a man on base in
till. fifth.
Daley, a left-hander who relicved Terry in the third after
Bohinson’s h
run, nent the
rest of the nay without serious
trouble, setting down the des pt-rate Red% on a total of Ilse
hits for his flse and two-thirds ’
innings of pitching. He nos
credited with the victory.
The Yankees, who broke es t.’)
in the first two games in New!
York thus swept all three games b
played in the National League!
park to run out their series trimph in only five games.

11%

1-KM) RAGILAD

A crippled 5.15 water polo team I
shoots tor its second win of the
,
season today at 4:30 p.m. wh,
University of Pacific invades the
Spertan pool.
Star serirer Jim Monsees softer :i broken eardrum in Solardil*.
9-6 victory over Foothill
college, Coach Lee %’alton revealed seaterdas. Monsweis n Ill
out of action one to three weeks.
Coach Walton said.
Monsees will be sorely mimed,
as he led SJS’ scoring with thiee
goals in both the Foothill win and
Friday’s 13-5 loss to Stanford.
stilt looking for tlwir first regular season victory, Coach Walton’s frosh nater poloist,* play
the 1.01. frosh prior to today’s
vartilty encounter.
The Spartan frosh absorbed a
20-9 defeat at Stanfoid Friday and
then were edged 10-9 Saturday by
a Foothill squad sprinkled liberally
with varsity players.
Coach Walton rates the SJSUOP varsity clash even, despite
the injury to Monsees. The Spartans have other scoring punch in
Herb Matter, who scored two goal.
against Stanford, Steve Skold. ands
1301) Weizman.
The SJS varsity split with LOP
last season, winning 12-7 and losMg .33-12.

Freshman coach Bob Jones says
that Saturday’s game with Stanford will be the Spartans’ tough’
est game of the schedule so far.
"But." he sass. "we have is
good chance to beat them if atI I
j
/
put forth our best effort. They
sslii definitels be our toughest
teat an yet."
Jones scouted the
they went down to a :fl Coach Bob Titchenal appeared I from the Michigan state Spartan
highly pleased yesterday over the ’Saturday at East Lansing. Mich
Stanford played great footlet.
performance of his Spartan foot- !
ballers in their Saturday night 14- for three quartets against the p.m
I erful Big Tenners. At the end o:
0 victory over (7olorado State.
"I think we are starting to jell the third periorl. Stanford trothniiss% but we have got to correct I by only 4-3.
"We knon tiles will thron
some mistakes before Saturday if
sound defento at us. Jones said.
we are going to heat Stanford."
"Stanford fins plased tough ball
"It nas our bPst team effort
clubis every week, and tlies will
better performso far, a
certainly be ’reads for
"
ance than what no. did at
Stanford alysor1a.,1
Idaho."
*

*

*

forting to
e ii Now
Titchenal

against Michigan state. and may
be short ol

hoot

line manpower

Let terman
Sat urday
afternoon.
halfback Larty ROyM. suffered a
shoulder separation and will plot ably
lost for the entire year.
Sophomore quarterback Steve
Thurlow WEL% also injured and may

DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!
Complete Drug Store
PP/SCPIPTION SPECIALISTS

STAR PHARMACY
r

888 E
.$75

Santa Clara
Son Jost.

Titchenal had high words t,f
!noise for Oscar Donahue, Johnny
Johnson and Chem Gallegos. Gal !egos went into the game as the
’11w Spartan’s kept the game
leading collegiate paILLSPI* in the St.
tight in the that half only allowcountry. NCAA statistics are not
hog two goals. The second half
yet available, but Gallegos ma,
b told the story as the Rams scored
Sweaters & Cassillitere (.011I’s
have lost his lead due to the faei
!five goals arid clinched the game.
that he completed just six of l’
Our
Joe Battaglini. at center half
attempts. "Gallegos was thmwin.
Ii r the Spartans, played a fine
DISCOUNT WITH ASB
the ball well, but his ends droptsey
game according to head soccer
ss
eight passes." Titehenal
roach Julie Menendez.
’"Jim C’adile and Mack Burton
All-Conference Al Korbus, who
398 EAST SANTA CLARA
i
plays,will he ready to go against Stan,,,,,,w........,w,w,....w.,,wwwww,,....",
...a
center half. scored four
’
ford," he said. Both own aims
goals and played a lop game ,
action for the first time in three
other outstanding players for the
week% against Colorado State
Rams were Dave Former, a Ti- .
dire to injuries.
for from University of Califolie ,
’Our defense played well:
’ mid Valente Flavin.
I one occasion we held them wh,
The lass leaves the Spartans
b they had a foot to go for a fir-.
Wil h a 2-2 record.
up ftii
encounter ’down:.
’f’he SJS JV soccer men partly
afternoon with the Fresonged the varsities loss when Friday
no state college’s JV’s are the San’
y downed the SF JV’s 3-1 in a
Jose State frosh Spartababes.
.1 fought contest.
The F’resno state Bulldogs ;fro
expected to give the SJS fr.,It happens’ every day. A. young man Rom. off to college, leaving
plenty of trouble. Cal Poly %kb.,
.% meting still In. held rfloirshis home town sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then
rated as a well-balanced team and day. Oct. IS, in IA218 for all
he finds that he lute outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the
important HP, hug tor the Bulldogs easily defeated them,
students interested in trying out
honorable thing to do?
t
.11 (withal] officials ssill he 28-18.
for the Man Jose State intercolWell sir, you can do what Rock Sigafoos did.
held today at 4 p.m, in als1’801,
Giving the Fresno state frosh
legiate rifle ti-ans.
When Rock left Cut and Shoot. Pa., he said to his sweetheart,
according to Intranmrals Direc- Mg lift as ex-SJS gridironer Bill
The in...ling, which wilt be
a simple country lass named Tess d’ Crbevilles. -My dear,
tor Dan unroll.
Murphy, who plays right guard
to
both
open
is
p.m..
held at 3:30
though I am far away tit college. I will love you always. 1 will
procedures and assign- I and weighs 220 ’pounds.
men and nonwn. Only full time
never look at another girl. Ill do, may my eyelaills parch and
ments will he discussed at the I
The Spartababes are still lookthe
for
students are eligible
wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may the ninths get
meeting.
ing for their first win of the team,
my new tweed jacket!"
I season.
Then he clutched Tess to his bosom and planted it final kisx
wit her fragrant young skull and went awn v, meaning witl, all
his heart to be faithful.
But on the very first day of Colirge he met a coed :1211)0,1
Fats Morgans, a girl of such sophistieation, such poise. such
L+f
14, finek laid never
h Id She
}rant Kafka, she hummed Mozart, she smoked MarlIstros.

"WORK OF ART"
One Ally cervice
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ART CLEANERS

Frosh Prep
For Bulldog
Fray Friday

Rifle Team To
Hold Meeting

THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME

Officials Meet
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HIGHLIGHTING WORLD SERIES play is this
shot of Yankee catcher Elston Howard (right)
lunging toward the plate in an attempt to tag
Cincinnati’s Elio Chacon, who scores tie -breaking run in fifth inning of second World Series

NE

Sports Editor Hits Top Score
In Spartan Daily Pigskin Picks
1.,..
with identical 13-2
oost of the Spartan Daily grid cu - Eli Levine
records.
scored high on their precolors stored
The vombined standings so far
Het ions this week. Topping the fintl Jones still leading the park
list was St.:Wan I ):tily sports edi- with a 22-8 count, lie is closely
tor Earl Gustkes Gust key had a followed by Gustkey 21-9, Ianinst
1a-12 anti Sloh
win4;
l’f1-1a. Bob
perfect 1541

3n
-n!

Close

anteed
When the future looks foggy, it’s
time to focus on the present.
Maybe the prescription you need
,s a good start on your lifetime
tmancial planning.
In- Insurance is an important
.-tr1 of that picture. and begin
mg your life insurance program
will sharpen your vision of
in future considerably. The Only
vestment which gives you a
,mbination of guaranteed pro
tertion and savings, life mutt
since also otters you excellent
collateral for the future.

vadable.
caper!

L. INC.
IOW 104

0’’.

LEOS

Ii

re

Pa.

game in New York. The Yankees won the series
yesterday by downing the Reds 13-5 and posting a 4-1 mark. A total attendance at the series
was 223,247 people who paid $1,480,059.30.

BETWEEN BITES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

We’d like the opportunity
with you about a variety
to -date plans which can
bored to your individual
Stop by or telephone.

to tals
of up
be tel
needs.

210 NORTH FOURTH ST.
Phone CY 7-5707
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lite Insurance Company
ot Philadelphta

hell

SAVE
per
3c
ist
2c
gal.
100+ Octane Ethyl
92+ Octane Reg.
Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell X-I00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38t
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50t
Castrol
qt. I9a
100% Eastern Bulk
$1.29
2-Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
package 220
Cigarettes

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & Williams

6th & Key’.

10th g Taylor

*ow
101crgli titme teIle Slovekt
or
Now. Roek didn’t know Franz KlIf61 fignil PLIIIILiL
lomat ’rout James K. Polk, but Marlboro., he knee oill well.
lie knew that anyone who smoked Marlboros toss niLoLjrrn autd
Nilvatier41 and as studded with brains isa it ham with elitke,..
I Mod sense tells you tied you can’t beat MarlIa.ro s esehisiie
iir.
select rate filter. and Pm never eould befit SI nra or,, s hie.
This Hoek 1MM%.
So all flay lie billowed Fate around campus And listened to her
talk about Franz Kafka. and then in the evening he went back
to the dormitory and found this letter front his home limn
OWPPS117,,
I) M
Ronk.
I’s kids hod it
wood and coughl
hitehrd
rho,
WPC I
Ilk,.
tin .frre.

kre flow idrsirkeloy. W nr,n1 door nIsi Me
41110- frogs. I caught Inc most of oriL,Por1L,
rid’s on Irneks and did
noost rime now int-oust I got I.,
,.,101

roar piped,
7.441
- I ’nit do my Huila Hoop &WO time..
Moll sir, Rock thiaight about Teev and then he thought
slsit Fats and then a great sadnees fell upon him soddenly
iit’ kniLW FIEL Imil outgrown young, innocent Teas: his heart now
belonged to smart. aophistwitted Feta.
Rock, hying Mimi-. Ali things honorable, returned iorthwith
I,. his fairer town and walked tip In TPRS end looked lug- in the
--n-n- and said manlily, "1 do not love yon any more. I love 4
girl named Fate \forearm You VALI hit mr in the ritonmeh sash
oil your might if you like
-That’s okay, hev,- said Tess amiabll -I don I lave 1,111
neither. I found a nevr boy."
"What is his name?" asked Rock
-Franz Kafka.- said Teas.
"A splendid fellim." said Rock and 110.1k 1.140.s hand, arid
ties ha VP remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock snil
Frita often donhie-riate with Fran/ and ’l’.-.ss a nd ha ve hellos of
inn. Fran,. eon do the Hula Hoop t000
Op lop
me.
Ifer/IWPO’n, in the kingnisc anti part nail
ita raid ond enjoyed in all .50 !Oaten, lad lona-hire tin
Ciimmaneter. made of imperh nnuitrn!
littered Philip if
tobaccos. In OM atailable icherred ran ft-cc-el.

pemm-
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Shots Now Available
or various !ruses

1

Red Diplomats, Dutch Police
Clash Over Defector’s Wife

Reds Relax
Grip on Tibet

GANi.. .ro.
K Sikkim (LTD -The,
Chinese appear to be relaxing,
their iron -fisted grip on Tibet.
There apparently is no change
Oo 111’0 1:011
IASIN11111C1 1111li 1111.
a lee sa 50 cents.
be paid in
in Peiping’s goal of complete:
1001111’1111111T. both heein to drop,. the
StudentAffairs Business of- domination. But violence, at least
eiiite;a students are among the,
fice, Mrs. Helen Smith, supervis- in sonic parts of Tibet. apparently;
many who need shots fo r added.
no longer is being employed as the
proti
itgainst
a variety of ing nurse. said yesterday.
means
She
advised
students
to
get
muses
Reports trickling across the.
To .ivind the trouble and incon- their shots as soon as possible. Tibetan border into Gangtok invenience of these disorders the since protection of the immuniza- dicate that the Chinese have postStudent Health service offers Un-! tion does not take full effect poned their active reform pro.
munizations each Friday from 1 , until four to six weeks fullowine gram until late 1962. 13y that
until 4 p.m in HE3130.
lime, they expect tu have gained
Full time students pay no fee. inoculation.
the favor of the Tibetans.
No shots will be given to stufor influenza, diphtheria, tetanus.
An Indian trader just returned
polio. smallpox, and diphtheria- dents with a cold Mrti. Smith from four months in Yatung. 35
’anus ’am!,
added.
miles inside Tibet, reported that
tI t
II vitiiICD
!
each Chinese soldier, regardless
THREE-WAV PROTECTION
.11 tie charved
of rank, was required to work on
The flu shot serves as an imthe roads alongside Tibetan labormunizatilm factor for approxi- ers. This was done, he said, to
varieties of the virus, 1 maintain discipline among the inth
matelyree
FAIRGROUNDS
vaders as well as to gain favor
she said.
FAIRWAYS
with the Tibetans.
MARKING FIRST INSTALLATION of an Air Force Titan interdown %kith a
coming
Students
Golf Course
The trader added that there no
continental ballistic missile in an operational underground launch
cold or the flu **should avoid
longer was danger of armed resite, a Titan is lowered into its silo near Denver, Colo. Only its
crowds and stay home." Mrs.
bellion in the Yatung district.
Smith warned. Coming in contact
second stage is visible. Concrete doors weighing HO tons each
had
been
monasteries
He
said
all
with others in living centers and
close off the hidden silo from possible enemy attack.
and that their religious
closed
classes just spreads germs
objects and paintings had been
Because a flu epidemic is ex- shipped to Peiping.
FOR GREEN FEES
taken
pected this winter, a shot
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
The lamas and monks who lived
now will be a safe step toward in the monasteries, almost a third
TULLY ROAD
immunization.
of the Yatung population, either
have been killed or are working
STEREO
PIANOS
RECORDS
new roads, he said.
)111.11...TF: SlIFFT MUSIC DIKP1
He added that the most serious
Faculty members at SJS are and 12 proposals it ... not been
problem faced by the Chinese now working with approximately decided upon yet.
BAND INSTRUMENTS
was
as
the
Tibetans
army
as
well
INSTRUCTIONS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS
28 times as much money in reAn additional 12 projects were
INDIVIDUAL LESSONS GIVEN
an acute food shortage just short search grants as staff menibers supported with grants totaling
1.1.
I IltEN TILL P.M. MONDAYn
Tia tVI’l
apparproblem
The
famine.
of
in 1957-58. the first year of spon- $2050 funded by the San Jose
ently stems from China, he said, sored research at the college, ac- State College Foundation.
DE ANGELO’S
conditions
have
famine
where
cording to William R. Siddovvay,
N.,11.P0.11
/1/010
S I
II oo.o
Eleven different sponsors supnecessitated the import of what- assistant to the president and ported
CL 1-2446
518 E. Santo Clara
projects at the college.
foodstuff
is
obtainever Tibetan
head of the Research and Field The major sponsors were the
able.
Services center.
United States Office of Education,
From the 1957-58 total of slight the National Science fountation,
DOWNTOWN 74 So, First
ly above $19,000, research costs the United States Public Health
T
Engineering Head
it SJS have soared to more than service and the National InstiTo Speak at Meeting one-half million dollars, $546,802. tute of Health. These sponsors
COUNTRY VILLAGE
TOWN
But, though research is relative- provided $477,277, 88 per cent of
1.1r. Fritz B. Harris, head of the
Os
es toe, n. Thurs. Fri TI 9 70
ly new to San Jose State, it is not the total amount of research
rulustrial engineering department,
new to many of the faculty mem- grants and contracts for the year.
is slated to speak at the first
bers of the college. A report pre- according to the report.
meeting of the Society of IndusOver 300 additional faculty
pared in the Research and Field
trial Engineers. The meeting is
Services center of SJS shows that members are conducting research
,eheduled for 8 p.m. Thursday at
have ob- projects at their own expense.
(evenly Foods on Bayshore high- over j of the faculty
tained the research-oriented docOTHER PROJECTS
way near Julian.
degree.
The survey by the Research and
Dr. Harris will speak on ’The torate
Many
have
concluded
important
Field Services center also shows
Future of Industrial Engineering."
other institu- that there are 463 research plans
Fall semester officers to be research projects. at
tions.
Iprojects which are partially compresented at the meeting are
88 PROPOSALS
pleted and projects which are not
.lames Spillman, president: Wayne
Since the beginning of sponsored ’ yet beguni and 75 individual re’ox. vice president; Dick Switzer,
secretary, and Arnie Colonria, research at SJS, 88 proposals hae search proposals oideas which
been submitted to potential spon. have been refined and are ready
treasurer.
The meeting will be preceeded tans, forty-two proposals have to be conducted if financial supbeen approved. 34 disapproved, f port can be obtainedi now at SJS
by a social at 7:30 p.m.

ANISTERDAA i lIP1 - Sus Let
Embassy officials and Dutch police
clashed here yesterday in an airport list fight over custody of the
wife of a Soviet defector, and the
Soviet ambassador was punched
In the nose.
Russian Ambassador P. K. Ponomarenko took the blow (torn a
Dutch policeman when he and
other fist -swinging Soviet officals
stormed a police office at Sehiphol
Airport to regain custody of Mrs.
Alexei Golub, wife of a Soviet engineer who Sunday defected to the
West.

01

MI s

I

A111111

SO

Shl

,tptad

retuurnwwto Moscow
DIPLOMAT
t
A SWAM embassy spi,kt-,,,
at the Aeroflot office Mier.
Golub and Russian official.
encircled by Dutch police. ,441
the ambassador was called to the
office of Dutch Premier Jan E
be Quay to discuss the incident
Before leaving’ the premiee’l ut
fice, Ponomarenko called in news,
men to protest against the ’"IS.
precedented behavior" of airport

The- police had stopped Mn
Plicer:
Golub just as she was preps’’,
SOVIET THREAT
to board an airliner with a :
The Russian officials dragged
of Soviet tourists retureii.
the woman front the airport police
Moscow.
office and took her to the office
airline
Aeroflot
Soviet
of the
where she was held under heavy
guard.
On GAS and oti.
The infuriated Soviet ambassador declared there would be "farSAHARA OIL 1:().
reaching consequences" if Dutch
Second and William
police failed to return the pass_. _

SAVE MONEY ! !

50’
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Faculty Grants Now
Total Over $500,0001

Park Your Car
Otte ItlIck

MUSIC

For only S8 a month.
you can drive to
school without worrying about finding a
parking place. Your
monthly parking permit allows yott in and
out pri% lieges. For
more in formation.
just see the attendant
on duty.

AS FEMININE
AS A FLAT
CAN BE!

I

P01.1

From Campus

rLdl:/
NO.3/
3rd St

th

St.

CAMPUS

ljo*t.
iaParkin.
SA rca #::

e

3partagume
TODAY
Christian Science organization,
meeting, Memorial chapel, 7 p.m.
kappa Alpha Mu, meeting, Jour, -iii photography laboratory, 7

tot I. FIND A LOT OF
II sTRIDE FLITS AND
tit
51 REHOLDS.

yowig point of 6ew

ion

55 VER.1111:11 KAT AI.I. DRESSED UP AND RE MY To
1,11 VAYWHERE THE I N IS. IN 74111.7 I NI [Nilo
1.11 kk ITII.
) I
1.1.1T111:11. AV tIlARI.E IN
A11.014.

1

CLASSIFIEDS
CI.Js.SS,F-:ED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 lin* minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affe;rs OfficeRoom I6, Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Quiet mod. 1.bdrm. furn. apt
evd$, Nov. I -

583.50. Marlowe Apt:. 33
AX 6-938G.

halms Phi, meeting. St. Paul’s
.N1,thodist church. 7:30 p.m.
i Speech and Hearing Club, meeting, SD234, 11:30 a.m. and 2:30
1F p m.
!
TOMORROW
I Hawaiian club, meeting, C11348,
! 7 p.m.
! Pershing Rifles, meeting, cafeteria rooms A and B. 7:30 p.m.
Spanish club, speaker: Dr. Gines
1 M. Maiques will speak on "El
l ’id," C11163. 7:30 p.m.
Speech and Hearing Club, meetng. Str.r4. 11:00 a.m. and 2:30
iinl.

,-

Ream shoely, K.P. Older student
ferred. 52 So. (0th. CY 2-1506.
Male to share apt. 372 No. 4.5 5’. after
1 5 p.m. $30.
Los. I-bdrrn. apt. $105 nrc. includ;nq utilities. 664 So. 8th St ES 7 0796.

Help Wasted
Campus and Area representative ful; Sr
iii part, ro,ts.
si Dodge. ad. cond. Ettcei, school car. pert time, for snow
W.;te
Good commission._ other
1-8598 after 7 p.,,,
Sierra Snou,
Bicycle: soJsd mechenleIly. basket Si Mt, View. Cehf.
c. best offer. R. Long 31 So.
Miscellaneous
t..1, S..
----.home
10.sairecl Italian dereiler, Olympic size ’Neel monied couple to shareProteswith elderly gentleman. Must be
$95. CY 3-9657
ant. Call CY 4-4190 after 6 p.m.
Esqlish sports ear. Coostdo, ’rode. 850
Omen iestniction, beg and
’
-228I
AN 4-5224
MGA 1959 red. w/w, R&H, lug. rack.
Vespa mechanic, ow.denie. no r.,
- I 600 Call Bob. CY 5-3237.
Gueranteed. Cell CY 7.5271
Rientele
Personals
Per Sale

Three room and bath apt. neer tol. for
heir newel. A. L. Now.2
moo S6L Aral. Oct. 26. CY 4.9451. Permaneet
EiCfrOiegtst. 210 So. 1st, Rm.
Older male shmleet to share mod. apt. CY 4-4499.
,
4
;o,
$40 pe, month. 545 So.
Sleet reptoseetetivos into the U" ’ml
lions? Outlaw, wet for the individua
Rm. for num, f;ne nnuiron. Apo house, der internetione low, What pown.
peace does the U S Con,’ "
ov $15 mo CY 5.51347.
individual? Send $1 00
Wanted: Ma,..o tate .Iontract in board- For Outlawing War. Bo,
h,,se Most move into fraternity. Calif., for Peare Flan
1.11 Mar at CY 115968.
words.

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
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u ma.
Samos. up to 51:0
incur... are nee t Iff.S.t.0 Inv mooted
of see 11
mem under 21 r
fudemnatv
Commit,
Caldera/a
cheese.
.911oreled moo fo dde spa beech. on
mortally poling vvvvv five 1,001.00 for
the deer. of olei iumlved," me/
Grow M. Campbell. Apeman Repro.
fm lb. Ferhance.
mo
loomed =ea with
belive that
mem careful
fated, mopoosibilitim .
sendeom...
Imre,
comet
and
doter,
mid Camphell "Tberefera, he it entitled to come fee mature d

FOR EXAMPI V
A married ass. seecc eob Reddy
1110/.:0.000, Pspert
Suture
Moms. 55.044 mul MrdorI S’.00
Yee, ...O. me.,
gm. dhow 1115
inmsteum compatriot.
With Caltforoie CAsselt he ’-’old
about $00 Mee Sle dlyideml. or oft of
1144 Ibmed oe ounces 30 pi., H.1 diel
dendl. floe be mem sheet elf
the Feehoom. (Odom emerogeo with
comparable eavitscl
Campion Mellowed lbell ems mormorried
at. sod omita wide omed chimed re.
eerie tom mgr. mn fll per cent

ref

wit* for fedf loformotMe
to 01080E M. CAMPIE1.1,
Sfill Maple Am.. Aaomole
Plied, 9.1’41 (dm er oleo/

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!’
says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum -Tareyton separates the gladiators from the gladioli’. It’s a real magnus smoke. Take it
from me, Tareyton delivers de guatibus-and the Dual Filter
does it!"

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER
PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareylon
-mmooll8116

